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ABOUT US
The Defence Teaming Centre (DTC) is a

As a leading industry association we are

professional defence industry member

continually guiding and supporting

association dedicated to connecting,

defence industry to navigate through

developing and supporting Australian

the evolving Defence landscape and win

defence industry to develop Australia’s

work in the defence sector. We do this by

sovereign defence industrial capabilities

providing tailored services to create

and increase industry’s competitiveness

mature defence businesses across Air,

in global defence markets.

Land, Sea, Space and Cyber.

Based in Adelaide, South Australia, we

We are passionate about Australia’s

are a small team highly experienced in

defence industry. Our informed

Defence and defence industry. Our

advocacy brings Australia’s defence

professional staff bring together Defence

industry and stakeholders together in a

Primes, SMEs, academia and

collaborative fashion to improve and

professional service providers to

grow industrial outcomes for Defence

collaborate for defence market

and defence industry. Our focus is the

opportunities through a comprehensive

development of a policy landscape that

calendar of events and development

supports a sustainable and cost-

programs.

effective defence industry for Australia.
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BENEFITS
The DTC's corporate sponsorship program provides an opportunity for companies to align
with a trusted and highly valued defence industry association while increasing your
companies visibility within Defence and defence industry.
Corporate Responsibility: Align your

Industry Engagement: Extend your

company with a well-recognised defence

engagement with Defence and defence

industry association and demonstrate

industry by having access to exclusive DTC

corporate responsibility, and deepen your

events, and by sharing your news and

well-recognised brand while showing your

extending invitations to members in the

community support.

DTC's network.

Recognition: Be recognised as a sponsor of

Visibility: Increase your brand exposure and

the DTC at our events, on our website and

engage your target audience through

through various associated media (e.g.

physical branding and Face Time

Defence Business Magazine).

opportunities.

Join our valued corporate sponsors and prime members who are
helping us build a sovereign defence industry for Australia.
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PRICING TIERS
The Defence Teaming Centre (DTC) offers three sponsorship packages to allow all
businesses the opportunity to get involved and find a package which will suit their business
needs.
Our mission is to represent the best interests of defence industry in contributing to our
national security and creating jobs for Australians. Your sponsorship goes a long way in
helping us achieve this.
If you have any questions or would like to register your interest in becoming a DTC sponsor
contact our membership team at business@dtc.org.au or on (08) 7320 1000.

Sponsorship Type

Price

Details

Gold Sponsorship

$20,000* ex GST

Page 5

Silver Sponsorship

$10,000* ex GST

Page 7

Bronze Sponsorship

$5,000* ex GST

Page 9

*All sponsorship is priced for one year and runs from July 1 to June 30.
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GOLD

$20,000 ex GST

For your $20,000 Investment + GST for 1 year you will receive the following comprehensive
package of benefits.
Hospitality and Events

Marketing and Promotion

Your logo to be featured on the DTC

Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor

Sponsor Banner, which is displayed at

on the DTC website.

all DTC-run events.

Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor

Member-discount to professionally

within the Defence Business

coordinated networking events,

Magazines.

connecting industry to one another

Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor

and key decision makers in the

within the DTC's Annual Report.

defence supply chains.

One social media post per quarter

Opportunity to have an informercial, <

highlighting Sponsorship with the DTC.

3 minutes, shown during the Defence

The DTC Sponsorship logo provided

Industry 101 course.

for your use.

Opportunity to present at a nonsponsored workshop or seminar to
defence industry.
A branded table of 10 at the annual
Defence Industry Dinner & Awards
Ceremony.
Logo to be included in the sponsor
reel at the annual Defence Industry
Dinner & Awards Ceremony.
Acknowledgement of Gold
Sponsorship by the event MC at the
annual Defence Industry Dinner &
Awards Ceremony.
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GOLD
Additionally you will receive the following benefits and be recognised and rewarded in the
following ways:
Opportunity to have member-

Two x 1/2 page advertisements to be

relevant news published in the DTC's

printed in the Defence Business

newsletters, bulletins, Defence

Magazine.

Business Magazine and social media

Opportunity to feature your quad

page.

chart or 1/2 page advert in each

Access to Defence Industry 101

Capability Catalogue printed

training.

throughout the year.

Quad chart development and review

One 1,200 word advertorial to feature

assistance.

within the Defence Business Magazine.

Discounted access to industry

Two articles to be published on the

development workshops and

DTC's website, social media page and

networking events.

newsletter.

Discounted access to the Defence

Opportunity to present at one of the

Industry Leadership Program.

DTC's bi-monthly podcast.

Domestic and international trade

Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor

show advice.

at the start of each DTC organised

Subscription to Defence Business

podcast.

Magazine.
Discounted subscription to the
Australian Defence Magazine.
Regular newsletters, bulletins and
important defence industry updates
delivered straight to your inbox.
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SILVER

$10,000

ex GST

For your $10,000 Investment + GST for 1 year you will receive the following comprehensive
package of benefits.
Hospitality and Events

Marketing and Promotion

Your logo to be featured on the DTC

Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor

Sponsor Banner, which is displayed at

on the DTC website.

all DTC-run events.

Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor

Member-discount to professionally

within the Defence Business

coordinated networking events,

Magazines.

connecting industry to one another

Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor

and key decision makers in the

within the DTC's Annual Report.

defence supply chains.

One social media post every six-

Five tickets to attend the annual

months highlighting Sponsorship with

Defence Industry Dinner & Awards

the DTC.

Ceremony.

The DTC Sponsorship logo provided

Logo to be included in the sponsor

for your use.

reel at the annual Defence Industry
Dinner & Awards Ceremony.
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SILVER
Additionally you will receive the following benefits and be recognised and rewarded in the
following ways:
Opportunity to have member-

One x 1/2 page advertisement to be

relevant news published in the DTC's

printed in the Defence Business

newsletters, bulletins, Defence

Magazine.

Business Magazine and social media

Opportunity to feature your quad

page.

chart or 1/2 page advert in each

Access to Defence Industry 101

Capability Catalogue printed

training.

throughout the year.

Quad chart development and review

One 600 word advertorial to feature

assistance.

within the Defence Business Magazine.

Discounted access to industry
development workshops and
networking events.
Discounted access to the Defence
Industry Leadership Program.
Domestic and international trade
show advice.
Subscription to the Defence Business
Magazine.
Discounted subscription to the
Australian Defence Magazine.
Regular newsletters, bulletins and
important defence industry updates
delivered straight to your inbox.
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BRONZE

$5,000

ex GST

For your $5,000 Investment + GST for 1 year you will receive the following
comprehensive package of benefits.
Hospitality and Events

Marketing and Promotion

Your logo to be featured on the DTC

Acknowledgement as a Bronze

Sponsor Banner, which is displayed at

Sponsor on the DTC website.

all DTC-run events.

Acknowledgement as a Bronze

Member-discount to professionally

Sponsor within the Defence Business

coordinated networking events,

Magazines.

connecting industry to one another

Acknowledgement as a Bronze

and key decision makers in the

Sponsor within the DTC's Annual

defence supply chains.

Report.

Logo to be included in the sponsor

One social media post per year

reel at the annual Defence Industry

highlighting Sponsorship with the DTC

Dinner & Awards Ceremony.

The DTC Sponsorship logo provided
for your use.
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BRONZE
Additionally you will receive the following benefits and be recognised and
rewarded in the following ways:
Opportunity to have member-

Opportunity to feature your quad

relevant news published in the DTC's

chart or 1/2 page advert in each

newsletters, bulletins, Defence

Capability Catalogue printed

Business Magazine and social media

throughout the year.

page.
Access to Defence Industry 101
training.
Quad chart development and review
assistance.
Discounted access to industry
development workshops and
networking events.
Discounted access to the Defence
Industry Leadership Program.
Domestic and international trade
show advice.
Subscription to the Defence Business
Magazine.
Discounted subscription to the
Australian Defence Magazine.
Regular newsletters, bulletins and
important defence industry updates
delivered straight to your inbox.
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THANK YOU
We look forward to working
with you.

DEFENCE TEAMING CENTRE
Level 2 , Margaret Graham Building,
Lot Fourteen, Frome Road,
Adelaide, South Australia
P: (08) 7320 1000
E: business@dtc.org.au

www.dtc.org.au

